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University of Alaska Southeast Faculty & Staff Newsletter

"A  touching and relevant face on 
this issue with moving stories of our 
students." —  Fran Ulmer

Kudos for Documentary on 
Alaska Native College Students

A documentary funded by grants from First National Bank 
Alaska's “Getting Ready for College” initiative and BP-Conoco 
Phillips is being distributed throughout the UA system. It is being 
used by student advisors and counselors to help prepare Alaska 
Natives for college. Portions of Alaska College Track 2 have been 
shown at several national College Board conferences on first time 
college students.

Alaska College Track 2 tells the stories of college students who 
represent the population least likely to succeed in the state: Alaska 
Natives. Varied odds are against them, but the young people 
featured are set on a higher education. The program began in 
2004 as a local companion to a national PBS series. Short feature 
packages showed first generation students from small Southeast 
Alaskan villages initiating the daunting transition from rural 
community to urban university life at UAS, UAA and UAF. Alaska 
College Track 2 reveals their achievements and struggles in 2007.

Alaska College Track 2 shares how one student used the 
heartbreaking loss of her brother to reassess her goals and 
get back on the college track. It shows cultural identity and 
traditions helping rural students stay in school. The documentary 
raises issues such as the High School Qualifying Exam, cultural 
differences, and the expectations gap between high schools and 
post-secondary educators.

In a recent letter to Alaska 
College Track 2 producer and 
UAS Marketing Director Katie 
Bausler, UAA Chancellor 
Fran Ulmer wrote that the 
program puts, “a touching 
and relevant face on 
this issue with moving 
stories of our students."
Ulmer writes that 
recommendations to 
improve Alaska Native 
graduation rates in a recent 
ISER report are echoed in Alaska College 
Track 2.

A laska College Track 2 is the recipient of 2008 state, regional 
and national awards. It was awarded 2nd Place by the Alaska 
Press Club and 3rd Place by the Society of Professional Journalists 
Northwest in the Documentary category. The program is the 
recipient of a Communicator Award of Distinction from the 
International Academy of the Visual Arts.

Katie Bausler is the writer, host and producer of A laska College 
Track 2. Former UAS Marketing Director Kevin Myers is Associate 
Producer.

Cultural Infusion: Continuing the Discussion

PITAAS hosted three Cultural Infusion luncheons in the 
Mourant Fireweed room on the Juneau campus this past spring 
semester. Director of Admissions Joe Nelson teamed up with 
Arts & Humanities Professor Ernestine Hayes to lead exciting, 
educational discussions related to UAS and embracing Cultural 
Infusion!

UAS is continuing the next phase of the Cultural Infusion series

beginning Tuesday, July 8, 11:45 - 1pm in the Native & Rural 
Student Center (place tentative due to RSVP, we will move to a 
larger space if needed).
Our mission is to Embrace, Empower, and Embody 
Balance. Please RSVP Kolene James by Wednesday, July 
2nd for your attendance. Brown bag lunch!

www.uas.alaska.edu/soundings
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“ Firecracker Boys” A uthor to Give 
Egan Lecture

Award winning Alaskan author Dan O’Neill is giving a talk at 
the Egan Lecture Hall on Wednesday, July 16 at 7 p.m. O’Neill 
wrote The Firecracker Boys: The Story o f  Project Chariot and the 
Roots o f  Environmentalism.

In 1958, Father of the H-bomb, Edward Teller, unveiled his plan 
to create an instant harbor on the coast of Alaska by exploding 
a string of nuclear bombs. Instead he accidentally helped launch 
the environmental movement. With accompanying slides, O’Neill 
will tell the story of Project Chariot—how a small Eskimo village, 
along with a handful of Alaska scientists and conservationists, 
thwarted Teller’s scheme and sparked a new era of environmental 
awareness.

O’Neill’s other works of literary non-fiction include The Last 
Giant o f  Beringia (2004) about the Bering Land Bridge and A Land- 
Gone Lonesome, which centers on a canoe trip down the upper 
Yukon River.

H A IL  Award W inners Past and 
Present

Left to right: Miranda Belarde-Lewis, Nora Marks Dauenhauer, 
Ernestine Hayes

Photo by Peter Metcalfe 

From the Juneau Empire

UAS English faculty Ernestine Hayes received an Honoring 
Alaska’s Indigenous Literature (HAIL) award, which honors 
indigenous educators from across Alaska, on Tuesday, June 3 at 
the Juneau Arts & Culture Center.

The 2007-08 recipients were Hayes, author of Blonde Indian, 
a n  A laska Native Memoir; renowned storyteller Annie Blue, of 
Togiak; Walter Johnson, author of Sukdu Nel Nuhghelnek: I ’ll Tell 
You A Story; Michael Krauss, author of In Honor o f  Eyak; and 
Clarissa Hudson, author of Jennie Weaves an  Apprentice: A Chilkat 
Weaver’s Handbook.

In her book, Ernestine Hayes traces one life from childhood in 
the Juneau Indian Village through adulthood in California and an 
eventual return home. Since its publication by the University of 
Arizona Press in 2006, Hayes’ memoir has earned recognition as

an honest and welcome addition to Native American literature.

Called a "rewarding, evocative, ultimately uplifting view of 
Native life” by Booklist and "one of the most important books 
to come out of Alaska” by the Anchorage Press, Blonde Indian  
received a 2007 American Book Award, was chosen as a 2006 
BookoftheM onthbyNativeAm ericaCallingandwasnam eda 
Kiriyama Prize nonfiction finalist and a creative nonfiction finalist 
in the PEN Center USA Literary Awards.

A member of the Wolf House of the Kaagwaantaan, Hayes’ 
work has been published in anthologies, journals and other media. 
She has been an assistant professor of English at the University of 
Alaska Southeast Juneau campus since receiving a Master of Fine 
Arts in creative writing and literary arts from the University of 
Alaska Anchorage in 2003. She is the grandmother of four.

Governor Palin Signs Marine Parks 
Bill at UAS

Left to right: John  Pugh, Sarah Palin, Trig Palin, Andrea Doll 
Kim Elton. Photo by Alex Bogolepov

Governor Sarah Palin signed a Juneau legislative delegation 
bill to expand the Marine Park System to include 14 islands near 
Juneau on June 4. The backdrop included a few of those islands 
as Palin signed the bill at a waterside classroom at the University 
of Alaska Southeast. "Alaska’s 32 marine parks are unique in that 
they specifically prohibit the Department of Natural Resources 
from limiting hunting, fishing & trapping. The land was selected 
by the state with the intent for recreational use, which this bill will 
ensure,” said Palin.

The Anderson building where the bill signing took place 
currently houses the UAS Science Department and the UAF School 
of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences. It is the recipient of a new $10.7 
million legislative appropriation for renovation and expansion, 
including a pedestrian bridge from the main campus across Glacier 
Highway. Design and construction is slated through 2010. UAF 
SFOS will move to a Lena Point facility.

UAS Chancellor John Pugh took the opportunity to thank the 
governor and legislature for the appropriation. "This is a real move 
forward from both a sciences and safety standard,” he said.

Governor Palin thanked the Juneau delegation for their 
promotion and support of the UAS campus.

If you have UAS faculty, staff, student or alumni news, please contact Katie Bausler at 796-6530 or soundings@uas.alaska.edu.
Layout by Alison Caputo. UAS is an AA/EO employer and educational institution.
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Barbara Hegel Honored

Left to right: UA President Mark Hamilton, Barbara Hegel,
UAS Interim Vice Chancellor Tish Satre.

UAS Registrar Barbara Hegel was honored by the UA Board of 
Regents at its June 2008 Meeting in Anchorage. Hegel received 
the Staff Make Students Count Award for Outstanding Service to 
Students for her work transitioning Sheldon Jackson students to 
UAS after their college closed.

Juneau Cam pus to Honor Hegel and 
W elcom e Gifford

Student Services and the UAS Staff Council are coming together 
for a special event on Wednesday, July 2, 12 noon in the Mourant 
Courtyard on the UAS Juneau campus.
We are honoring Barbara Hegel, our Registrar, as the UAS Staff 
Make Students Count Award winner and welcoming new Vice 
Chancellor Bruce Gifford. We are having a potluck at Mourant 
supplemented with BBQ grill items for sale from food service. All 
staff, faculty and students are invited to celebrate together as we 
kick off a 4 day weekend!!

From the Chancellor’s Desk
I am pleased to announce that Vice 

Provost Dr. James Everett has agreed to 
serve as Interim Provost beginning May 
1, 2008.

In keeping with my announcement 
in February about the succession plan 
for the Provost’s Office, Dr. Everett will 
serve as Interim Provost until a new 
Provost is appointed in March/April 
2010.

Dr. Stell will continue with UAS 
in a supporting role through the UAS 
Reaccreditation and Self Study period of 
2009. Her knowledge of the institution 
and the accreditation process will be a 
significant contribution to this vital period for UAS.

Dr. Everett brings more than 25 years of experience in teaching, 
research, and academic management in the US and Australia.

"While following the enormous contributions of Dr. Stell is a 
daunting task, I very much look forward to serving UAS in the role 
of Interim Provost. My experience over the last 6 months with the 
Deans and other academic staff here at UAS suggests a promising 
opportunity to work with the faculty to build a bright and 
sustainable future for UAS and its academic programs,” he said.

During the month of April, Dr. Everett worked with Dr. Stell to 
formally transfer the processes and responsibilities of the Office of 
the Provost to ensure an effective transition.

For those of you who are not familiar with Dr. Everett, please 
go to www.uas.alaska.edu/vicechancellor/docs/vcas/James_ 
Everett_CV.pdf to review his curriculum vitae.

Feel free to contact Dr. Everett or me if you have any questions.

Thank you.

Chancellor John R. Pugh

Chancellor’s A ssistant to Retire
Leanne Pilcher will retire 

July 31, 2008 following a 
30-year career in public service 
with the State of Alaska and 
University of Alaska Southeast.
Leanne has served as Special 
Assistant to Chancellor John R.
Pugh since 2002 and worked 
part-time in the School of Arts 
and Sciences and Education 
while her sons were in high 
school.

Leanne spent several 
summers early in her career 
working as a fisheries technician 
responsible for creel census on 
local docks. She also monitored 
the gillnet fishery in Taku Inlet and walked streams to count 
fish for the Department of Fish and Game "in bear country” on 
Admiralty and Chichagof Islands. Prior to her state service Leanne 
was a professional backup musician (Saxophone and Vibes) and a 
high-fashion model.

Leanne was appointed as executive assistant by eight different 
State Commissioners within the departments of Community 
and Regional Affairs, Department of Transportation and Public 
Facilities, and Commerce and Economic Development and also 
worked as a state web developer and management analyst.

Leanne studied at University of Alaska Juneau, the Academy 
of Fine Arts in Chicago, Concordia College in Portland, Oregon 
State University, and the University of Alaska Southeast, spending 
several hundred hours in the art lab on the Juneau Campus. 
Leanne is a local artist and was a member of the Juneau Artists 
Gallery for a number of years.

Leanne holds an Inland Master’s License and is a licensed sport 
fishing guide with BEAGLE Charters. Leanne and husband Jeff 
own the Valley Auto Parts Center in Juneau. Adult sons Greg and 
Collin both live in Juneau. Greg has a degree in Recreation and 
manages dock sales for a local tour company. Collin holds a Fifty- 
Ton Inland Master’s License and is a Boat Captain for Gastineau 
Guiding.

http://www.uas.alaska.edu/vicechancellor/docs/vcas/James_Everett_CV.pdf


Leanne hopes to get Jeff out of the office for extended cruises 
on their boat this summer and they have vacations planned in 
Palm Springs and the Superstition Mountains area in Arizona later 
this year.

News from the PR and Marketing 
Office

Official UAS stationary, envelopes and business cards can be 
ordered right from our website! Pre-designed templates of the 
official letterhead, envelope and business card layouts are kept at 
Printing Trade Company and Alaska Litho,Inc. To order, select the 
"Logo Use and Stationery” link from the left blue column at www. 
uas.alaska.edu/pr and fill out the Stationery Order Form.

On the PR website is a guide to logo use developed by a cross
functional committee representing academic and administrative 
areas of the University. The guide has been formally approved by 
the Chancellor’s Office. The guidelines are to be applied to all uses 
of UAS logos for all three campuses. Consistent use of the logo will 
result in increased recognition and communicate UAS quality and 
value to all audiences.

www.uas.alaska.edu/pr/logo-stationery/guidelines/guidelines. 
html

The UAS Photo Catalog has been expanded to include more 
than 1300 photos available to the UAS community. It is a 
searchable database where you can find photos from glacier and 
beach expeditions to Alaska Native art. To find it, go to www.uas. 
alaska.edu/pr and click on Photo Catalog in the left blue column.

New photo galleries are on the UAS homepage including the 
2008 Commencement, the Outdoor Studies trip to the Arctic 
Circle, and a summer course in archeological and cultural resource 
management at the new CBJ Arboretum.

Sum m er Pottery Sale
UAS summer ceramics students 

will be hosting an all day pottery 
sale on the UAS campus, Saturday 
and Sunday July 12 and 13. The 
sale will run from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. in 
front of the TOTEM pole. Beautiful 
work! Wood-fired, Gas Fired and 
Raku. Please come and support the 
Arts.

Dr. Ayanna Howard, Georgia Tech 
University, SnoMote Developer

RoboticM ini- 
Snowmobiles 
Tested on Icefield

A NASA grant through UAS 
SEAMONSTER (Southeast Alaska 
Monitoring Network for Science 
Telecommunications Education 
and Research) brought a prototype 
robot for its first test in Alaska 
to the Juneau Icefield June 7-13.

The "SnoMote” is a small two-foot long robotic snowmobile. It is 
outfitted with sensors, gauges and cameras that could ultimately 
help monitor climate change.

The test was hosted by UAS Environmental Science professor 
Matt Heavner. "We’re building a wireless web of sensors that will 
enable all of the SnoMotes to act autonomously, each programmed 
with an assigned coverage area and set of measurements to seek,” 
said Heavner.

Georgia Tech associate professor Ayanna Howard, who 
developed the prototype, was part of a research team that came to 
Juneau. "In order to say with certainty how climate change affects 
the world’s ice, scientists need accurate data points to validate 
their climate models,” said Howard. "Our goal was to create rovers 
that could gather more accurate data to help scientists create better 
climate models. It’s definitely science-driven robotics.”

Howard is working with Heavner to broadcast SnoMote data on 
the Web for easy access by scientists.

"With a comprehensive system that boasts a communications 
infrastructure, mobile sensors with moving data streams, 
plus existing weather stations and Global Positioning System 
measurements of glacier motion, the entire network will be able to 
alert scientists, in real time, about what may be happening, let’s 
say, when an Arctic lake is draining,” said Heavner.

Prof. Heavner is an associate professor of physics and the 
principal investigator on the $881,755 NASA SEAMONSTER grant.

SEAMONSTER weather stations and water quality monitoring 
indicate how Lemon Creek and other watersheds in Southeast 
Alaska are responding to melting of the Juneau Ice Sheet due to 
climate change.

The SnoMotes research is funded by a grant from NASA’s 
Advanced Information Systems Technology (AIST) Program.

http://www.uas.alaska.edu/pr
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Dauenhauers Edit Major Book on 
Historic Tlingit, Russian Battles: 
Book based on never-before 
published Tlingit recordings
From the Sealaska Heritage Institute

UAS Tlingit language instructors Richard and Nora Marks 
Dauenhauer were instrumental in the publication of a major 
book on historic battles between the Russians and Tlingits in the

early 19th century. It was 
released in May by the 
Sealaska Heritage Institute.

Anooshi Lingtt Aam  
Ka: Russians in Tlingit 
America, The Battles o f  
Sitka 1802 and 1804, 
edited the Dauenhauers 
and Lydia Black, is the 
4th volume in the award
winning series, Classics 
o f  Tlingit Oral Literature. 
The book explores an 
era from the 1790s 
through 1818 when 
Russians expanded 
into Southeast Alaska 
to take control of the 
Northwest Coast fur 
trade. The Tlingit 
people resisted the 

incursion into their ancestral
homeland and events culminated in two historic battles between 
the Russians and Tlingits in 1802 and 1804.

At the heart of the book are never-before published recordings 
by the National Park Service of Tlingit elders telling oral histories 
of the battles. The recordings were made in the 1950s by Kiks.

adi elder Sally Hopkins and Kaagwaantaan elder Alex Andrews, 
who was a child of the Kiks.adi. The book was conceived 20 years 
ago when Kiks.adi elders asked the Dauenhauers to transcribe, 
translate, and publish the tapes, and the Sealaska Heritage Board 
approved the project. The Dauenhauers were able to compare the 
recordings to eye-witness accounts by Russians translated into 
English by LydiaBlack,ascholarw how orkedonthebookuntil 
her death in 2007.

"We’re not dealing with second-hand information. We’re 
dealing almost exclusively with first hand accounts, so we have 
the Tlingit first-hand accounts and then we have Russian first
hand accounts, many of which have never been published even 
in Russia,” said Dauenhauer, calling it one of the most complex 
books he and his wife, Nora, have undertaken. "We were amazed 
with the amount of agreement on most of the major events.”

The book also is important because it recounts events from the 
Tlingit point of view, which is missing from Alaska history books, 
said Nora Dauenhauer.

"Our children don’t have anything in history in schools or 
anywhere, and one of the things we hope we’ll use this book for is 
in schools where people teach history without Tlingits,” she said. 
"I’m just so happy that we have this story to fall back on and for 
students to realize that they have a history also.”

Ketchikan Faculty Makes 
International W aves

UAS Ketchikan professor John Radzilowski published an article 
titled " ’Strach’ i rewizja polskiej historii” [‘Fear’ and the Rewriting 
of Polish History] in the March 1, 2008 edition of Rzeczpospolita 
(The Republic), Poland’s second largest daily newspaper. The 
article is a commentary on the use of post-modernism in the 
recent books of Jan T. Gross. Radzilowski was recently chosen to 
participate in the Praxis World and U.S. History National Advisory 
Committee by Educational Testing Services in Princeton, N.J.
The Praxis tests are teacher certification exams administered 
throughout the United States.

UAS Needs YO U !
UAS needs you and your family/friends 
in the Juneau-Douglas July 4th Parade!

We are going with a North to Alaska- 
Start Your Life Adventure theme this 
year. The centerpiece will be a retro 
auto with a harried Dad (are we there 
yet?) at the wheel.
We’ll throw candy, hand out pennants 
and tattoos and feature our new 
branded banner! No, you won’t be 
asked to chant Learn, Engage, Change. 
To participate: We’ll start lining up at 
the Department of Labor parking lot 
staging area as of 8:30 a.m., Friday July 
4. Parade starts at 11. T-shirts limited to 
the first 30 who show up.


